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The o e -.o.o? Manu.

The workroomn owh pelarl-blower,
says~ '4::a in. hi.: - -Gs-aaking in

Aii , ot i
It Iom e of ni tale about a

v*rd in .*'i~h on wxh eb; h placed a
lamp wixth at *e.- wiek. This latp,

fed'':h,-r with . o , .ives a long
jec of . 't.lown yii. a pair of bellows

1nd ie b- w r pUt jfl 1110-

tion Vith" the fot.
on this taid- idxed tubes of hol

low 4'- of knd.-.somc of com-

mon nia:: , w -erve for the manu-

fer.-f COImI pearis; th c-thers, of

a sligh:!y ir-seint tint approaching
opal. are Qnir cmpi0d for the liner
pearl. des;ii-ated in coimnc-rce Oriental
ptears.

The s-ert of the composition of this
1at1t cha,. d(1. t.,he ress-arches of M.

lierijot. -: hemist who died a few
1ears 0ro. 110W bk-ng' to the firm of
Valet & Co.

BtLowlN PitARJ..
Th.- !ir-t materini i. n1 known, let us

nor: ve t., under-and by what means
fromn a 0 -of hollow glass, in every

re.-' e: i :h::.- hlich ihldren use as
.:Lsim:4 ,- the ma:ske rs s-eeed. with-

wi u-ing any mohl. in :naking pcarls of
:-.11 sorts. fromi the ncst conaon to
tliose wxhich in shape -nd opalescence

imiUt:ce p~rftly theI. most splendid
pe:: rls of the E-t (Thet only excep-
tion to :.s - '-r the pearls called
lth i. wh: ni h-- i donc in a mold.

A* V y- are 11W. ':f i.n-hion, we shall
synothin Morie ab 't.her mianufc

ta're. whh ix s t Moro to the subject
of Iblownandi 'ohd-d gla e

Th- b:- ;.' al : h's t.jle has his
laml befor,. hh.. and :it ni, right hand

"r r edi' t4 I of :n.o *t *ne-third of
.niin d :,l itone foot in

of the tube to be
eno..-e n14e4ar.ly in propor-

Tion t 1:1:.. .~zt-o th4 p'.arls to be made,
- fir hr f -bower is to draw

W:n -at < to v to increase
i : ' 'diinihin' its thickness.

-, a1hI 4-t.:bi is mide of the size de-
re * b it in fraimenrits of from

four to inchs aft- 'rward he takes
n.- f ;t.-- antd br ing one end of it
.0 :he lamp. As '1ni s.he glass be-

4'. 1 m4it le blowvs - ently through
'- ;eh . n :ch taough drawn out,
ha- lp.: rvedt its interral bore,

al.;he'ai so dlating-' thew hatd e-x-
-.e a bl .ppi*.' It is this ball

th iato e' a t .::ri, but it is still
n n rdn rtry s.atc. Three

o :to make it a

F-, h irn of two holes for
r.'m ' pear' i.41.-d to forn a neck-

0. f a n1ee one if they are round
or n dr.a . to be -et either for

-1., -or ior buttons or

sco4td. to give the form, round or
'tr--ha-8d.

Thr.' the interior colorin-.
T'he dboiible piereing, indispensable

for :ic cord to pass through whichi unites
learls and formis a necklace. is done

a tie' moment when the spherical glass
adiering to the tube is still (luctile.
The first hle is made in the lower part

of the pearl by the breath only of the
workma:n.:an the second is naturally

for:nad hv the opening to the tube when
the yari'is Separated from it by means
of alight blow.

ORIENTAL PEARLS.
This work is required in the prepara-

tion of all head: but, before passing
on. we4 wou11ld c ll the attention of the
r-ader, a:id espellly of ladies, to one
kiud--we nmein Orniental pea:'rls,which,
as tiheir inme indicaLtes, must be the
miost exacet imnitation possible of those
odu4Cd by Naiture.
~Although nmade in exactly the same
manner ais thet mn'st ordiniary beatds,

heepeairls are yt dtI-inguisihed from
theim, not only byi the. emp~O~loyent of
(o:4.s'int M lass. ut still more by the

caire the blower takes in theirformation.
as well ais by the~ diferent coloinge they
rc'eive in thle inteitor.
As for the shape, every one knows how

rare it is to) tind pteari without dlefect,
aid def.ects no~t in miater.al but in form,

and stil! more in color. A single exarm
pe. will slibe to show how dilficult it is
to find mi:mfv p'.tris almost alike in
form and~i tint. The- pearl- neeklace be-
onging to the ex-Empress of the French

IS comiposed oif only thirty-three pearls,
and. in order to complete this limited
numiber, it is s'-arcely possible to beulieve

t:I:4. :iter ti:e~ini chosen fromi among
al the' m04 '-rf'-'tet ones brench mier-
4.bants coulil' r, i4 t waxs r.eessary to
:0:e reor- to- lizh ose of England.
The- work ef the oblower being, as we

1av id.'t to imitaie natuire::s much as

po:+.~ile his - :sh-ni consists nlot only in
dstron the e-xact re-gularity obtained

by t- 'b-winz, but also in producing
oni the1 fal pac:rl the defects usually

f. u1nd in' na-tural ones4. This work re-

irsnu'--hi practicte, and is only the
frit of 1.-41 obh5 ivation. The good

~l4-'r. the' ar!t -houlid be sufliciently
acjtii-d wil ntatural p-arls to exe-

en4o ii own only the defects which
m4r inlreas.- the va'tie of his work by

skzilfu'' iy e.repared reltectio-ns. To ob-
taini ti ttimor;:t resnilt, the blower.
p~ro)it'ig by the Uiomfenlt whe-n tihe pearl

;ill *.dh'-t-- to the- tube. takes aver~y
smal II n pal1 'et, with which~ he strikes

li -htiv er iiarts of the small mal-
l1.i pearl1. :i ii it is onlyV by- this last

oper:ioin, whichi plaic-s here a~ protui-
hecm' there a :i laint ning, both almost

1111erceptibi,-4.. that he .,uec-'eds ini pro-
dueti-'n' a nearl wichi, losin iits mSiathe-

"at, 8a rt'1'iarity. ie'vt:.>' the perfect
Th ;-- h ,11(r of the blower ceastes;
fodi4s hn that the pearls- which, it

soul be remariii ;ked. tre still only ob-
jct' in colores ghs. -'re to pass into
'he hand'is of wo4rkwamni charged to

corechi of them*. 14:1, bef!ore dis-
missin theo bhA'wer, wet muttt b.: allowed
to 'o a lini' into ,t0 -ties. 'Th.a reader,

be vet. bi, t . We .-c.! iShi to say'
ti:it a'-tiood workman1.4 e~l m4aket 9j3

perl (n a day. a -d itpid fro *'-; to
's Cd lith hudrd

Aph::' th .:ekivaoi of
whi tw -c a'. to .;: istem

fo alI pe.rl. 4:wllh -OX andler-
4to tht. ..- p r ' tr:-divded into
orina1i~ry and( 'ien.a pe 1~arl., it is neoe-
e ary to have twxo sets of workpeople.
Tmt ioor ;e on->nl intruwio to wo-

men-some specuml1y employed in color-
ing the common, and others the finer,
pearls.
We shall only ocupy ourselves with

the work of the latter, which, we re-

peat, mrely differs from that of the
other from it._, greater finish.
Each workwoman has before her a

series of small compartments, contain-
ing altogether several thousand pearls,
arranged so that each of them should
present the side having the orifice
pierced by the blower

Before introducing the coloring sub-
stance, which would be too easily %e-
tached from the glass if it were not by
sonic means more firmly fixed, every
pearl ha:s to receive inside a very light
coating of a glue which is p'erfectly
colorless. being made from parchment.
This layer being equally spread over the
interior of every pearl, the workwoman
takes advantage of the moment when
the glue is still damp and begins the
work of coloring, properly so called.

After having taken up the thin and
hollow tube, and soaking it in the bleak
paste, the workwoman introdnces a
certain quantity into each of the pearls
by her breath; and would you know
how many she must do in a (fay to en-
able her to earn the modest sum of
from 2s 7d to 3s 4(1? Forty thousand!
For every thousand glued and filled
with the paste is only paid at the rate of
about one penny.
Colored beads are done in exactly the

same way; but, instead of the bleak
paste, a paste of the color desired is
lown into them.

Mountaineer Tront.

Not long since I followed one of these
dashing trout-streams from the valley
up the mountain.

Nature seemed to have done her best
to protect the little fishes that lived in
the dark deep pools and eddies. The
higher I climbed up the mountain, the
more fish I found; the stream became a
succession of falls, some of which were
three feet or more in height-the brook
in its track forming steps down the
mountain-and I began to wonder how
the fish came to be up there.

In the village. I chanced to mention
the subject to a friend who owned a mill
on the same stream; and he told me
that the fishes' ascent was a puzzle to
him. until one day his bov cailed him
out to the dam, ivhere the riddle was
solved. The dam was nearly four feet
high, and to relieve the stream, several
auger-holos had been bored in it, allow-
ing a small stream of water to jet forci
bly out and go splashing down into the
clear pool below. As my friend ap-
proached the spot, and l6oked through
the bushes, several large-sized troutwere
moving about under the mimic fall,
evidently in great excitement, and dart-
ing into it as if cnjoying the splash and
roar of the water.

Suddenly. one of the fish made a quick
rush that sent it up the falling stream.
so that it almost gained the top; but by
an unlucky turn it was caught and
thrown back into the pool, where it
darted away. evidently much startled.
Soon another made'the attempt, dart-

ing at it like the first. and then rapidly
swimming up the fall, but only to meet
the fate of its predecessor. This was
tried a number of times, until finally, a
trout larger than the others made a
dash, mounted the stream, and entered
the round hole. The observers were al-
most ready tn clap their hands, but it
was not successful yet. As the water
stopped flowing for a moment, they saw
that though the athletic trout had sur-
mounted the fall, the hole was too small
for it to pass through, and there the
poor fish was lodged. The lookers-n
hastened to relieve it, and found that
its side or pectoral fins were caught in
the wood, but by pushing the fish ahead,
which you may be sure they did, they
liberated it, and it darted away inte the
upper pond.
Here, then, was the epaain h

trout climbed the mountain by swim-
ming up thie falls, darting up the foam-
ing masses, and adopting every expedi-
ent to accomplish their journey. For
these fish deposit their eggs high up
stream, so that the young fry, when
hatched, may niot be disturbed by, pred-
atory fish and other foes living in the
lower waters.-C. F . Holdct, in St.
Kicholas.

A Born Drummer.

"Do you think you are fitted to be-
come a canvasser,'Walter?"

"I do."
"Well, suppose you were calling on a

customer, should you consider it a hint
to leave if he ordered you to clear out of
the room?"

"I should consider that an invitation
to remain.'
"Suppose he kicked you down-stairs?"
"I should regard that as a pleasant

introduction."
"WhaLt should you regard as a hint to

leave?"
"I will tell you from my own exper-

ience. Las't ~winter, wishing to study
Greek. and having no money. I cast to
remain at the Presbyterian hospital as
an invalid. As ill-luck would have it I
grew so fat in a fortnight that, groan as~
loud as I would, they told mc to leave.
1 only clung the closer to my berth.
The good doctors then kicked me out of
the door, but I elimbed back though the*
window. At length they told me that,
all the b 'ds were taken, and that I must
sleep in the dlisrectmng-room. I slept
like a top for a week. But one day a
drunken student came into the room
brandishing a huge knife, and cried
out: --Where's that new subject?" I
lay still till he had thrust his knife two
or three inches into my side. Then,
fearing that all my members would se-
cede unless 1 did something desperate, I
cried out 'I take the hint,' and sk-ipped."

A correspondent writes: I noticed in
the Evening Pbst of Nov. 2 a specimen
of German translation which brought to
my mind a sentence I took from an old
German grammar some time ago, which
perhaps may be new to you: "A blind-
become hen, who to the scratching ao-
customed was, after that she blind be-
came ceased not to scratch. Of what
to the poor fool availed it? Another
seeing hen, who her tender feet wished
to spare, this observing, yielded not
from her side; and ias often as the blind-
become hen a grain upseratched had,
ate it the seeing one away."-5. 1.
Rening Post.

..g.iNkEAL NEW5 ITEM.

FacU of Interest, Gathered from Various

-Bread riots are occurring near

Queote.
-Crime is on the increase in New

York.
-A revolution has broken out in

Uruguay.
--The Socialists in Europe are urg-

ing revolution.
-The car drivers of the Fourth ave-

nue line in New York are on a strike.
-John Dillon declares that an Irish

Parliament is a thing of the near

tuture.
-There are said to be 150 houses

ten-intless in Chicago bt cause they are
Paid to be haunted.
-It is understood that the telephone

suits will be brought to trial in Co-
lumbus, Ohio, before a jury.
-It is estimated that the depreda-

tions of British sparrows in England
last year will reach $4,000,000.
-The breaking up of the ice gorges

at the North will cause the loss of
m Ilions of dollars worth of property.
-A steam velocipede has beeni in-

vented in Switzerland which attains a

speed of 12J miles an hour.
-Business is quite bisk in Savannah

in nearly all lines of trade, wholesale
merchants being as lusv as bees.
- -Riots have occurred in Leicester

and Yarmouth. Englas-d. The un-

employed workmen are becming des-
perate.
-Two Americans have been ex-

pehed from flilsteiin, Pru-ss -, for
"h ving made themselves troub esone
to .he authorities."

Iz iq generally helieved by the
Delaware peach growers that the buds
have en almost entirely destroyed by
the cold.
-Lula Hurw's magnetism drew

$100).000 into her pockets and it w she
iu!king an edt catio.z at Shor, er Col-

lege.
-Serge Ivanhoff, recently arrested

by the Ru.ssian police, wa, one of the
N.ilists coi:cerned in the nuider of
Al-xander 11.
-James Madison Wells, a faniou-

Republican politician ot the Recon-
truction era of Louisiana, has become

old, poor and blind.
-Jefferson and Samuel Ellis, broth-

er-, had a quarrel in Chiattan-mora.
Tenn., when the latterwas shot through
the heaa anti killeti.
-A sight shock of an earthquake

was felt alonig the Tonjbitbee River,
Alabama, on aturday, but no damage
was done.
-Henry Sillivan, colored, was

crushed to death bet ween two cars in
mhe central Railroad freight yard in
Augu-ta on Tuesday.
-Governor Knott, of Kentuck',

says the State tiu-t have more peni-
tenriary roism, and have it at once to',
without any more fooling.
-In the Mississippi Legislature on

last Saturday, in a contested cake f.-r a
seat in that bo.dy between a n1egro and
a white man, the negro was seated.
-Geo. Robinson and S. J. James,

colored desjeradoe-, were lynched in
Louisiania on Thur.-day -one at Mon-
roe and the other at Beauregard.

-John B. Gough, the renowned
temperance advocate, was struck with
paralysis in Philadelphia, while lectur-
ing ist week, and his condition is
conidered serious.
-- During the Presidential reception

on Friday ii ght, Mrs. ex-Go~verno:
roome, of Maryland, lost a valuable

diamond earring. It was not recover-

-Two colored convicts were killedl
and others severely injured by the'
.xposion ofa blaston the Sparta.nhur2
nd Asheville Raitroad, on the 15th~

inst.
-John Hlalford, his wife, sister and!

four cnildren:, of St. Legar, -510., wvera
caught in a heavy snow storm anid si

~aalhv frozen that their lives are dles
paired of.
-The great McCormick reaper work

at 'icag:o closed down last week :ana

1,400 em~ploy 6s are idle. A strike was
threatened unless five non-union men
were dismissed.
-James A Deland, of New York,

aged thiryty -five years, Superintendent
o-the Boston Art Club, shot himself
at the club-room, dying insatntly.
ieleaves a widow and seven cihlren.
-Two miners, Perry and Gleaso:,

had a daffu-ulty in lRed'Clit, tolorath-,
and the latter was killed. A mob
afterwards took the murderer from the
Sheriff and hung him from a railroad
watertank.
-A revoluntionary conspiracy, with

ramifi -anon- in Barcelona, Malaga,
Cardova and r-eville, has been discov-
ereI n Madrid. A quantity of dina-
mite, revolvers, etc., was captured.
-James Ehle, his wife, father and

three chilairen and Mrs. Kinney per-
ished in their burnt residence in Green-
bush, Wis., The hired man escaped,
and he is suspected of setting fire to
the building.
-A drunken brute told Mrs. Martha

Johnson, of Pownal, Vt., a lady 75
years old, that her son had dropped
tead in the street. The story was
untrue. The old lady went into con-
vulsions and soon died from the shock.
-It is a notable fact that on Mondav

before last the perioud of mourmnn in

the army prescribed for the late 'en.
Grant ceased amnd, on Tuesday catme
orders to put on badges of mourning
for Gen. Hancock, who had died that

-John Abearn, who was convicted
of bigamy in Scranton, Penn, and
sentenced to eighteen months in the
Eastern Penitentiary, died on the train
while on his way to Philadelphia
with eight other cohvicts in the cub-
tody of the Sherifi.
-At Atlanta eight sat down to a

quiet game of poker Saturday night
in a private room. Bemore the gamre
wound up on Sunday morning $1,400
had been lost. One actor lost $2:
and another showman $250. Thra
Irummer boys scooped in all the

money.

Man for Ma.ster.
A good story is told about town at this

moment. says'a Pittsburg .Dispatch cor-

respondent There is a great demand
for persons connected with the foreign
legation. They are invited everywhere.
Young attaches who could not get in-
side of a fashionable door in London.
Paris, Berlin, or the city from whence
they came, are here lionized to a degree
that makes their heads swim. They are

naturally delighted with America, and
float along on the stuface of the fashion-
able current of Washington as big as
Newtown pippins. Soim,. of these fel-
lows actually live on their invitations to
dinner, only paying for the breakfast at
some cafe. Well, the story goes that
one of them was asked to (inner by a

family, the heads of which were total
strangers to him. He knew that invita-
tions had been extended to others of his
set, who had declined, so he was quite
certain it was not his person that was
wanted. Meeting another young fellow
the latter suggcsted that an experiment
be tried.

"Give it to your valet," said his merry
friend. "I'll wager they will never dis-
cover the difierenee; lie's such a bloody
Englishman. They don't know you.
All they want is somebody there, you
know. By Jove! what a laik!"

"Tl1 do it." said the other. And he
did. Instructing his valet, who is fully
as polite and genteel looking as his
master, the latter posted off to the resi-
dence at the proper hour in the legation
carriage.
What transpired there may be imag-

ined, from the fact that among the din-
ner guests given in the society papers
was the name of the young secretary.
and from the account of the affair which
has leaked out through other servants
to whom the valet confided the story, it
would seem from the latter that the
valet got along very well until the wine
began coming around to him too fre-
quently. He knew all about his mas-
ter's affairs, and discoursed on diplo-
matic matters with exceeding volubility.
As he got mellow, however. his dignity
gave way, and his gossip became that
interesting stuff retailed by servards be-
low stairs. To anybody who had been
accustomed to move in diplomatic socie-
tv, his talk would have betrayed the
real state of the case; but the parvenues
who were entt-rtaining him were igno-
rant, and accepte(d his vulgarity as the
eccentricity of foreigners. They piled
every courtesy upon the valet until he
could no longer bear them, but was fin-
ally interrupted in the act of making
love to one of the ladies of the house,
put into his carriaze quietly, and sent
home. To the credit of the family, it
may be added that the young secretary
never got another invitation.

Mark Twain's Difficulties in Becom-
ing o Confederate.

In his paper in the December Ccrtury,
"The Private History of a Campaign
that Failed," Mark Twain says:

"Out West there was a good deal of
confusion in men's minds during the
first months of the great trouble-a good
deal of unsettledness, of leaning first
this way, then that, then the other way.
It was hard for us to get our bearings.
I call to mind an instance of t his. I was
piloting on the 'Mississippi when the
news came that South Carolina had
gone out of the Union on the 20th of
December, 1860. My pilet-mate was a
New Yorker. He was strong for the
Union; so was I. But he would not lis-
ten to me with any patience; my loyalty
was smisched, to his eye, because my
father had owned slaves. I said, in
palliation of this dark fact, that I had
heard my father say, some years before
he died, that slavery wvas at great wrong,
and that he would free the solitary negro
he then owned if he could think it right
to give away the property of the family
when lie wvas so straightened in means.
My mate retorted that a mere impulse
was nothing-anybody could pretend to
a good impulse; and ~went on decrying
my Unionism and libeling my ancestry.
A month later the secession atniosphere
had considerably thickened on the
Lower Mississippi.' and I became a rebel;
so did he. We were together in New
Orleans, the 26th of January,when Louis-
iana went out of the Union. He did his
full share of the rebhl shouting, but was
bitterly opposed to letting me do mine.
He said that I camne of bad stock-of
a father who had been willing to set
slaves free. In the following summer
he was piloting a Federal gun-boat and
shoutino for th~e Union again, and I was
in the &onfederate army. I held his
note for somec borrowed money. lie was
one of the most upright men 1 ever
knew: but he repudiated that note with-
out hes.itation, becanse I was a rebel,
and the son -of a man who owned
slaves.'

An analysis of some of Lord Ran-
dolph Chui-chihlfs recent speeches shows
that he has spoken of Mr. Gladstone as:
"An unkenneled fox"; -'a purblind and
sanctimloniouzs Phiarime"'; '-that evil and
moonstruck M:inig.er"; '-the Moloch of
Midlothian."

The people of Ceylon use honey in-.
stead of salt for preserving meat. A
traveler says meat so p~reserved is of ex-
quisite flavor, it is kept in earthen
pots and remains good for several

CAN'T BE BEATS
LUE DRIVEN WELL MAKES IT EASY to gel

water.

No Well CleanIng. Cheap?1 Durable!I
CALL ON

SUMTER, 8. C.

JACOBI HOUSE,
FLORENCE S. C,

M. JACOBL. AGT.
PRoPRIETO?:.

£TL very Staibe in conne-:t on. Fe->25

SURjANGE AGENT,
MANNING, S. C.

Wm. shepherd & Co.,
128 MEETING STREET,

CHABLESTON, SO. CA.

STOVES,
STOVES STOVES

-AT-

WHOLESALE
AND

RETA IL.!
-o-

Tinwares, House Furnishing Goods,
Potware, Kitchen and Stove Utensils.

EW Send for Price List and Ciren-

lars.

. C, H. CLAUSSEN & CD,

Stgai B gfJ ad C dy Factory,
CMABLESTON, S. C.

W. A. Reckling,
ART IST,

110i MAIN STREET,
COLUMBrA, S..

Portraits, Photographs, Ste-
reoscopes, Etc.

OLD PTCTURES COPIED AND ELAGED.
i-ept to

EDEL BROS.,
RICIIMOND, VA.,

Manufacturers of

Tobacco & Cigars,
And Wholesale Liquor Dealers.

GRADCENTRAL
HOTEL,

Claumibia, S., C.

V. II. FISR, Prop'r.
NOTICE TO FARMERS.
I respectfully call to the attention of' the
Farmers 01 Clarendon the fact that I have
ecured the Age-nev for tnt. Corbin Di.,k
Harrow, Plane't .Jr. Horse Hoe and Cahi-
ator, Johnson Harvester and the Conta-
tental 1teap-r. I have one of each ofthese.
instrutni-nlia for display at mny stables, and
willtake pleo sure in showing and explai--
lgthe-ir utility. No pirogressive farnzer
aanafford to do withont these implementa.

W. K. BELL, Ag:.,
Apr15 Manning, S. C.

Notice !
I desire to call to the attention ofthe Miil
ifenand Cotton Platniers of Clarendon,
rhatI have se-cured the agency for this
Lountv. for the DANI EL PRATT RE-
VOLVING HEAD GIN. Having used
0e.lsGin ror seve-ral years I can re-commend
Lt asthe be.t Gin now in us.e. Any infor.
maon in regard to.the Gin will be cheer-
miygiven. I can also supply the people
ofC:are-ndon with any other machinery
which they may ur-ed, at the lowest price s.

Parties n' ishing Ti) purchase gins will find
ittotheir interes3 to .n-th.i rorr early.

F. B. EAY swoRTH, Suter8..

HAYNSWORTH & DINKINS,
ATLORNEYS AT LAW,

JOHN S. WILSON,
.ttorney and Counsellor at

Law,
sMANN ed, 5. ,c. .et

3. E. SCOTT,
ttorney and Counsellor at

Law,
XANNm, ..c. feb-25

ofhecotf dvrtsig.advertser o n

wantsto spen't one dollar. flnds in ibth in-

i~nstono urandr thouand olars in ad-
vesnr, a -chemoqisrnner whihor l

ent post-paid1 any address for 10 cent.


